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cross country
320 series / corsa

023 sHocKs



cross country
320 series 320 lcr

lockout compression rebound

travel (mm) 100 (80-120)
Weight (g-lbs) 1600-3.53
spring AIR 
damping (l) LCR W\REMOTE
damping (r) AER

travel (mm) 100 (80-120)
Weight (g-lbs) 1580-3.48
spring AIR 
damping (l) LCR W\REMOTE
damping (r) AER

REMOTE CONTROL
Completely redesigned from the top to 
bottom, the new Remote Control is now 
compatible with the most popular cockpit 
layouts from shimano or sram, and can be 
positioned on both sides of the handlebar.

29’’

27,5’’

cod. 9150300s
cod. 9150305s

Color White

cod. 9150306s

Color White

stanchions
Ø 32mm 
coating 
Espresso Coating
steerer 
Tapered Aluminum
brake system 
6”Post mount max disc 185mm
Axle 
15mm QR

w/remote



320 lr
lockout rebound

travel (mm) 100 (80-120)
Weight (g-lbs) 1600-3.53

spring AIR 
damaping (l) LCR W\REMOTE

damping (r)

27,5’’

travel (mm) 100 (80-120)
Weight (g-lbs) 1695-3.74

spring AIR 
damping (l) AER

damping (r) NEW LR

29’’

cod. 9150403s
cod. 9150405s

Color Flat Black

cod. 9150406s

Color Flat Black

stanchions
Ø 32mm 
coating 

Natural Anodizing
steerer 

Tapered Aluminum
brake system 

6”Post mount max disc 185mm
Axle 

15mm QR

cross country
320 series

The perfect solution for all the 
riders that love to climb. Low speed 
rebound control combined with an 
efficient compression lock out is the 
best choice for cross country and 
all mountain enthusiasts. The new 
redesigned remote, compatible as an 
optional upgrade, gives even more 
speed to you control.



cross country 
corsa lr corsa lr

lockout rebound

travel (mm) 100 (80-120)
Weight (g-lbs) 1600-3.53
spring AIR 
damping (l) AER 
damping (r) LR

26’’

cod. 9150107s

Color White

stanchions
Ø 32mm 
coating 
Natural Anodizing 
steerer 
1-1/8” aluminium
brake system 
6”Post mount max disc 185mm
Axle 
9mm QR



023
When genius comes together

 With experience And pAssion the 
result cAn be reAlly surprising.

FEATUREs
s3 3-POsITIONs TRAIL 
sELECTOR URD (UP, RIDE, DOWN)
BLOW-OFF vALvE sETTING
LOW sPEED REBOUND
HIGH sPEED REBOUND vIA sHIM sTACK

sHocK
023 series

Compression on shorter travel 
models is already pre-set for pure 
XC, to be less sensitive to the 
pedalling effect, while it is a bit 
softer for more of a trail/ enduro 
use. Beside that, while you tune 
the low speed compression with 
the adjuster, high speed control is 
automatically balanced.

espresso coating

on piggyback and main body

Weight (g-lbs)

370 - 0.81 lenght 222

(no reducers or spring)

coil

COIL

type

PIggybACk

023 s3cr
cod. size (mm)

91690100s 7.88x2.25” 200x57

91690150s 7,88x2.0” 200x51 

91690200s 7.5 x 2.0’’ 190.5x 51

91690250s 7.2x1,75” 184x44

91690300s 6.5x1.5” 165x38

91595900s 6.5x1.5” 165x38

The optimal range of air pressure for the 023 and the 053 is between 
8-10 bar (115-145psi) in the main air chamber. In this range the 
external adjustments of compression and rebound are quite centered 
(compression 08/10, rebound 10/08 for the 023 – low speed 
compression 08/10 out, high speed compression 04/06 and rebound 
09/07 of the 053).

This means that with a lower pressure of 08 bar (115psi) there will be 
need for more compression support and less rebound (for example low 
speed compression 08 out and rebound 10) But even this “rule is not 
set in stone, rather a good rule of thumb. Heavier or more aggressive 
riders may need 11bar(160psi), where a lighter rider might need only 
7bar(100psi) The damping systems in these shocks are designed 
around these general guidelines for setup.

Air pressure

Compression and rebound settings are “inversely proportional” with a 2:1 ratio. This means 
that any change in rebound (if you want to keep the same compression setting) will vary the 
compression inversely by two adjustments. In fact, the rebound affects the compression greatly, 
so in setup the first thing to remember rebound and then adjust the compression accordingly.

blow-off
valve setting

Double 
DamPing
circuit

multi- sPeeD
comPression



trail
44 micro sta 44 micro

sWitch trAvel Adjust

travel (mm) 140->110 
Weight (g-lbs) 1600-3.53
spring AIR 
damping (l) TsT MICRO
damping (r) sWITCH TA

29’’

cod. 9150501s

Color White

stanchions
Ø 32mm 
coating 
Espresso Coating 
steerer 
Tapered Aluminum
brake system 
6”Post mount max disc 203mm
Axle 
15mm QR



roco lite
lighter thAn ever before:

only 198g.

FEATUREs
LOCK OUT
REBOUND
ADJUsTABLE AIR sPRING

sHocK
roco lite

Every detail of the Roco Lite has been 

designed and machined to deliver 

perfect performance and reliability 

giving you the lightest Marzocchi rear 

shock possible. Rebound control and 

Lock out are included in the tuning 

options, matching design with a great 

ergonomic comfort. Extremely compact 

in order to fit into the majority of the 

frame designs and match the overall 

look of your XC bike. The Roco Lite is 

a state of the art suspension platform 

engineered to perform as Marzocchi 

customers would expect.

espresso coating

on piggyback and main body

Weight (g-lbs)

370 - 0.81 lenght 222

(no reducers or spring)

coil

AIR

type

IN-LINE

roco lite
cod. size (mm)

91594800s 7.88x2.0” 200x50

91594900s 7.5x2.0” 190.5x51

91595100s 6.5x1.5” 165x38

introducing A neW ApproAch to suspension designed in 
itAly! our neW generAtion of mtb suspension products 
is designed, As AlWAys, With A combinAtion of moto And 
mtb technology. 

Marzocchi has always stood out for having innovative ideas when it comes to suspension. 

Everyone remembers the “long travel” Z1, the burly Monster T, and the supple UsD shiver. 

Just a few of many that became renowned in the MTb world by combining stability and 

hydraulic advances. We would like to put this into perspective with our in depth studies, 

innovations, quality and Italian personality! Our new line up of suspension forks include; the 

320 for XC, 350 for enduro, and 380 for gravity. For rear shocks we are introducing the 023 

for XC and the 053 for enduro, and continuing with the Moto series for gravity. With this art 

and technology that has gone into our new line up, we can you master any style of riding you 

choose. With what we’d learned from our research and development in power sports (motor 

cross, enduro cross and moto gP), the result is superior performance, weight reduction, and 

advanced technology.

rearsHocKs tecHnology
wHen tHe trail gets rougH, 
frequency is tHe Key!



enDuro
350 series / 55 cr

053 sHocKs



350 ncr
titanium

enduro pedAl AssistAnce 
compression

rebound

travel (mm) 170
Weight (g-lbs) 2150-4.74

spring COIL 
damping (l) NCR

damping (r) TI sPRINg k=7 N/mm

27,5’’

cod. 9152100s

Color Flat Black

enDuro
350 series

Based on the LCR technology, NCR 

is the ideal combination between 

motorcycle technology and enduro 

competition needs. smooth damping, 

reliable and low maintenance as an 

open bath system but light weight as 

a sealed cartridge at the same time.

stanchions
Ø 35mm 
coating 

Espresso Coating 
steerer 

Tapered Aluminum
brake system 

6”Post mount max disc 203mm
Axle 

15mm QR



enDuro
350 series 350 ncr

enduro pedAl AssistAnce 
compression
rebound

travel (mm) 170 (160-150-140) 
Weight (g-lbs) 1920 g - 4.23
spring AIR 
damping (l) NCR W/REMOTE
damping (r) AER

27,5’’

cod. 9150601s

Color Flat Black

stanchions
Ø 35mm 
coating 
Espresso Coating 
steerer 
Tapered Aluminum
brake system 
6”Post mount max disc 203mm
Axle 
15mm QR

Aer technology

Air that makes you fly. The AER cartridge 
performs better than any other system 
on the market. Countless reviews and 
tests can proof that this is the way to 
go! The low pressure required keeps the 
seals sliding smoothly on the surface 
with no friction at all. The negative 
spring offers plushness you would 
expect from a coil system right from the 
beginning of the stroke.

w/remote
Completely redesigned from the top to 
bottom, the new Remote Control is now 
compatible with the most popular cockpit 
layouts from shimano or sram, and can be 
positioned on both sides of the handlebar.

air
coil

travel (mm)

lo
ad

 (N
)



enDuro
350 series350 cr 350 r

compression rebound rebound

travel (mm) 170 (160-150-140)
Weight (g-lbs) 2030 - 4.48

spring AIR 
damping (l) AER
damping (r) CR

100 (80-120)
1600-3.53
AIR 
AIR PL 
R

stanchions
Ø 35mm 
coating 

Natural Anodizing 
steerer 

Tapered Aluminum
brake system 

6”Post mount max disc 203mm
Axle 

15mm QR

stanchions
Ø 35mm 
coating 
Natural Anodizing 
steerer 
Tapered Aluminum
brake system 
6”Post mount max disc 203mm
Axle 
15mm QR

Based on the LCR technology, NCR 

is the ideal combination between 

motorcycle technology and enduro 

competition needs. smooth damping, 

reliable and low maintenance as an 

open bath system but light weight as 

a sealed cartridge at the same time.

Easy to set, real fun to ride, the R 

cartridge is the first step into the 

high performing suspensions market. 

Controlling the low speed rebound 

ensures a constant riding control 

increasing the feel of confidence 

with the bike and the trail.

27,5’’ 27,5’’

cod. 9150709s

Color Flat Black

cod. 9150811s

Color Gloss Black



enDuro
55 55 cr

compression rebound

travel (mm) 170
Weight (g-lbs) 2479 - 5.47
spring COIL 
damping (l) sTEEL k=6,5 N/mm
damping (r) R26’

cod. 9151002s

Color Gloss Black

stanchions
Ø 35mm 
coating 
Natural Anodizing 
steerer 
tapered Aluminium
brake system 
6”Post mount max disc 203mm
Axle 
20mm QR



053
WhAt Would hAppen if you tAke the 

coil off the moto shock And 
replAce it With An Air chAmber? 

FEATUREs
s3 3-POsITIONs TRAIL 
sELECTOR URD (UP, RIDE, DOWN)
BLOW-OFF vALvE sETTING
LOW sPEED REBOUND
HIGH sPEED REBOUND vIA sHIM sTACK

sHocKs
053 series

espresso coating

on piggyback and main body

Weight (g-lbs)

370 - 0.81 lenght 222

(no reducers or spring)

coil

AIR

type

PIggybACk

053 s3c2r
cod. size (mm)

91690450s 8.75x2.75” 222x70

91690400s 8.50x2.50” 216x63.5

91690000s 7.88x2.25’’ 200x57

91690900s 7.88x2.00’’ 200x51

91690350s 7.50x2.00’’ 190.5x51

consumer
setuP notes
Have the rider sit on the bike to measure sag. Adjust air pressure in the main chamber to 
get approximately 20-25mm of static or stationary sag. Keeping in mind, there is no fixed 
rule for setting sag. It sometimes comes down to personal preference.  Air pressure may 
have to be adjusted when we start looking at “dynamic sag”. Once the bike is in motion, 
there are many other forces like rider weight, leg length, and speed of travel that can affect 
how a shock handles. Having the sag set properly from the start will give optimal range and 
function for the external adjustments of compression and rebound. Taking the time to set 
your sag means that your shock’s hydraulic damping will not have to do extra or excessive 
work. This will keep the oil at a low operating temperature and chance of cavitation to a 
minimum. All of these are important steps to insure your ride is always controlled and as 
stable as possible.

The challenge of any hydraulic system is to keep air out of the oil system. Also there is 
always the need to decrease oil temperature, cavitation and the chance of hydro lock when 
in use. In the design of the 023 and the 053, we have followed calculated steps to ensure 
we have the optimal “range” of settings available with the external adjusters for any rider.

oil floW is the key to 
A smooth operAting 
hydrAulic system.



DownHill
380 series

moto sHocKs



380 c2r2
titanium

hilo speed compression 
hilo speed rebound

travel (mm) 200
Weight (g-lbs) 2810 - 6.19

spring COIL 
damping (l) TI sPRINg k=6.5 N/mm

damping (r) C2R2

26’’
27,5’’

cod. 9151206s
cod. 9151207s

Color Flat Black

DownHill
380 series

With the C2R2 system every rider will 

be able to find the perfect setting with 

the High and Low speed control for 

both compression and rebound with 

the option of self-tuning compression 

shims by easily removing the stack from 

the top of the right stanchion tube. A 

revolutionary design that allows riders to 

customize the setting for their personal 

riding style and skills, controlling the mid 

compression speed without the need of 

disassembling the complete fork or to 

bleed the oil cartridge.

stanchions
Ø 38mm 
coating 

Espresso Coating 
steerer 

1-1/8” Aluminium / Tapered option
brake system 

8”Post mount max disc 230mm
Axle 

Taperwall 20mm

Weights taken at 165mm steerer 
length (-50g for alloy), and are 

based on K6,5 spring rate. 
Product features may change 

during production timeline.



DownHill
380 series



DownHill
380 series380 c2r2 380 cr

hilo speed compression 
hilo speed rebound

compression
rebound

travel (mm) 200
Weight (g-lbs) 2980- 6.57

spring COIL 
damping (l) sTEEL k= 6,5 N/mm

damping (r) C2R2

200
2920 - 6.44
COIL
sTEEL k= 6,5 N/mm 
CR

stanchions
Ø 38mm 
coating 

Natural Anodizing 
steerer 

1-1/8” Aluminium
brake system 

8”Post mount max disc 230mm 
Axle 

Taperwall 20mm

stanchions
Ø 38mm 
coating 
Natural Anodizing 
steerer 
1-1/8” Aluminium
brake system 
8”Post mount max disc 230mm
Axle 
Taperwall 20mm

More than what the majority of the 

riders need, the CR cartridge offers 

the control of the rebound and 

compression low speed keeping 

the suspension smooth and the 

tyres glued to ground, no matter 

the riding style or the terrain you 

are riding on. Not enough? The high 

speed compression can be tuned by 

upgrading to a custom shim stack: 

pure motorcycle technology!
cod. 9151308s

Color Flat Black

cod. 9151409s

Color Flat Black

26’’
27,5’’

26’’
27,5’’

neW reddish
broWn seAls

Marzocchi’s new proprietary, custom 

low-friction, single seal system sets 

the new standard for performance XC.



moto c2r w/Pb
light As Air, 
smooth As coil

FEATUREs

sPRING PRELOAD

LOW sPEED COMPREssION ADJUsT HIGH 

sPEED COMPREssION ADJUsT LOW sPEED 

REBOUND ADJUsT

HIGH sPEED REBOUND vIA sHIM sTACK 

4-POsITIONs PROGREssION BOOsTER

espresso coating

on piggyback and main body

Weight (g-lbs)

382 - 0.84 lenght 222

(no reducers or spring)

coil

COIL

type

PIggybACk

w/ Progression 
booster

sHocKs
moto series HigH sPeeD 

comPression

low sPeeD 
comPression

sPring PreloaD ring PreloaD 
race teflon locK screw

Progression
booster oPtion 4-Positions 
Progression booster

moto c2r w/Progression booster
cod. size (mm)

91590400s 10.5x3.5” 267x89

91590500s 9.5x3.0” 241x76

91590600s 8.75x2.75’’ 222x70



roco tst r
the roco coil is the choice for All the
riders looking for performAnce And
reliAbility.

FEATUREs

TRAIL sELECTION 

TECHNOLOGy (TsT)

REBOUND

BOTTOM-OUT

REsIsTANCE vIA AIR vALvE

sPRING PRELOAD

FEATUREs

sPRING PRELOAD

LOW sPEED COMPREssION ADJUsT HIGH 

sPEED COMPREssION ADJUsT LOW sPEED 

REBOUND ADJUsT

HIGH sPEED REBOUND vIA sHIM sTACK

Weight (g-lbs)

395 g / 0.87 lbs 

length 215

coil

COIL

type

PIggybACk

espresso coating

on piggyback and main body

Weight (g-lbs)

370 - 0.81 lenght 222

(no reducers or spring)

coil

COIL

type

PIggybACk

sHocKs
moto/roco coil

roco tst r
cod. size (mm)

91590900s 8.75x2.75” 222x70

91591000s 8.5 x 2.5” 216x63.5

moto c2r 
cod. size (mm)

91590100s 10.5x3.5” 267x89

91590200s 9.5x3.0” 241x76

91590300s 8.75x2.75’’ 222x70

moto c2r
Easy to maintain and to tune, it’s 

the most ridden rear shock in 

Whistler Mountain Bike Park. Free 

Riders and Downhill Pro Racers also 

love the simplicity of this platform, 

allowing to custom tune rebound, 

compression and progression of the 

full stroke with the plus of a proven 

reliability in al conditions of use and 

abuse, combined with the legendary 

performance of al the products 

branded by Marzocchi.



Longer stroke air shocks need a bigger 

air chamber to keep the compression 

curve constant. For all frame designs 

that don’t allow the use of our shocks 

with the external reservoir, Marzocchi 

designed the Roco LO. same 

performance, same endless stroke 

feeling, same control in a super compact 

design upgraded with the efficiency of 

the compression lock out that will make 

you climb faster on any terrain.

sHocKs
roco lo roco lo

FEATUREs

LOCK OUT

REBOUND

ADJUsTABLE AIR sPRING

coating

Nickel coated air canister 

Carbon fiber layer around

external air chamber 

Weight (g-lbs)

289 g / 0.64 lbs

lenght 200

coil

AIR

type

IN-LINE

roco lo
cod. size (mm)

91594600s 8.5x2.5’’ 216x63.5

91594700s 7.88x2.25” 200x57



coating 

Nickel coated air canister 

Carbon fiber layer around

external air chamber

Weight (g-lbs)

517 g / 1.14 lbs 

lenght 241 

coil

AIR

type

PIggybACk

sHocKs
roco air

roco air rc wc
cod. size (mm)

91594100s 9.5x3.0” 241x76

91594200s 8.75x2.75” 222x70

same layout and target with only 

half the weight. The Roco Air offers 

the same performance, reliability, 

and tuning range as the coil version 

without the extra weight. Using a 

Nickel coated air chamber for low 

friction, and a carbon fiber secondary 

chamber for weight reduction, the 

shock offers a coil-like compression 

curve with almost 50% of weight 

reduction. Available as World Cup 

setting option or TsT for a superfast 

compression control, the Roco Air 

is a dream come true for all the 

demanding enduro riders looking for 

dh performance and xc weight.

roco air rc wc

FEATUREs

EXTERNAL AIR CHAMBER

TRAIL sELECTION TECHNOLOGy (TsT)

REBOUND

BOTTOM-OUT 

REsIsTANCE vIA AIR vALvE

ADJUsTABLE AIR sPRING

HIGH vOLUME LINEAR AIR sPRING

roco tst r

FEATUREs

TRAIL sELECTION TECHNOLOGy (TsT)

REBOUND

BOTTOM-OUT 

REsIsTANCE vIA AIR vALvE

ADJUsTABLE AIR sPRING

HIGH vOLUME LINEAR AIR sPRING

coating 

Nickel coated air canister 

Carbon fiber layer around

external air chamber

Weight (g-lbs)

483 g / 1.06 lbs

lenght 200

coil

AIR

type

PIggybACk

roco air tst r
cod. size (mm)

91593700s 8.5 x 2.5” 216x63.5

91593800s 7.88x2.25” 200x57



Dirt jumPer
sloPe cr / Dj series



55 sloPe cr

travel (mm) 200
Weight (g-lbs) 2810 - 6.19

spring COIL 
damping (l) TI sPRINg k=6.5 N/mm

damping (r) C2R2

26’’

cod. 9151206s
cod. 9151207s

Color Flat Black

Dirt jumPer
55 sloPe

stanchions
Ø 38mm 
coating 

Espresso Coating 
steerer 

1-1/8” Aluminium / Tapered option
brake system 

8”Post mount max disc 230mm
Axle 

Taperwall 20mm

compression rebound

Based on the LCR technology, NCR 

is the ideal combination between 

motorcycle technology and enduro 

competition needs. smooth damping, 

reliable and low maintenance as an 

open bath system but light weight as 

a sealed cartridge at the same time.

Dirt jumPer



Dirt jumPer
sloPe cr sloPe cr

compression rebound

travel (mm) 120 (110-100)
Weight (g-lbs) 2220 -4.89
spring AIR 
damping (l) AER
damping (r) CR

26’

cod. 9151602s

Color Flat Black

stanchions
Ø 35mm
coating
Natural Anodizing 
steerer 
Tapered Aluminum
brake system 
6”Post mount max disc 203mm
Axle 
20mm QR

Based on the LCR technology, NCR 

is the ideal combination between 

motorcycle technology and enduro 

competition needs. smooth damping, 

reliable and low maintenance as an 

open bath system but light weight as 

a sealed cartridge at the same time.

Dirt jumPing 
not just a DisciPline
but a life style



Dirt jumPer
Dj seriesDj1 Dj3

travel (mm) 100
Weight (g-lbs) 2250-4.96

spring COIL 
damping (l) sTEEL k=9,5 N/mm

damping (r) Rv

100 
2690-5.93 
COIL 
FIX R New Damper 
COIL k=8,4 N/mm 

stanchions
Ø 32mm 
coating 

Ø 32mm black Anodizing
steerer 

1-1/8” Aluminium
brake system 

6”Post mount max disc 203mm
Axle 

20mm 

stanchions
Ø 32mm 
coating 
steel Chrome 
steerer 
1-1/8” Alluminium
brake system 
6”Post mount max disc 203mm
Axle 
9mm QR (100mm travel only)

26’’ 26’’

cod. 9151700s

Color Flat Black

cod. 9151900s

Color Gloss Black

More than one decade ago Marzocchi 

defined the category and still 

dominates this market. No other 

brand ever had such deep penetration 

in the Dirt Jumpers soul. Reliability, 

performance and constant updating 

of the products showed a dedication 

of the brand to the most spectacular 

mountain bike discipline. Two 

performing levels, in order to match 

all the riders needs. 

stiffness and steering precision are 

guaranteed by the

oversized crown design combined 

with the 20mm through

axle on the DJ 1. The top of the 

range DJ 1 also offers a tapered 

aluminum steer tube that gives 

even more structural strength and 

reduces the total weight. The 100 

mm of travel guarantee the needed 

shock absorption keeping the perfect 

riding control in the most severe and 

demanding competitions.




